1. Nutoy Ltd Branded Sales Limited Gyro-matic road roller, Mamod boiler, Britains Gardening and Meccano etc. £30.00 - £50.00
2. Playworn Dinky Toys to include 23F Alfa Romeo racing car, 23N Masserati racing car, 23H Ferrari racing car, 109 Austin-Healey, 470 Austin van BP, Supertoys Foden flatbed, two sedans also Britains Limited 9575 Land Rover, Horse box and Hunter Horse, boxed £35.00 - £50.00
3. Dinky Supertoys 942 Foden 14 ton tanker REGENT with 903 Foden flat truck box. £50.00 - £100.00
4. Dinky Supertoys 965 Euclid rear dump truck, red backed logo variety 1959-1961, boxed. £25.00 - £50.00
5. Dinky Supertoys 660 tank transporter, boxed, Dinky Toys 651 Centurian tank boxed also a 641 Army 1 ton Cargo truck and 673 Scout Car unboxed £25.00 - £50.00
6. Corgi Toys Gift set 48, Carrimore car transporter with six Corgi cars to include 249 Mini Cooper deluxe with wickerwork panels, boxed. £50.00 - £100.00
7. Thirty one Atlas editions 1:76 diecast Great British Buses each boxed with information booklets etc. £30.00 - £50.00
8. Hornby O gauge electric tin plate 4-4-2 locomotive 6954 LMS maroon, three wagons to include Crawford's Biscuits, Hornby series tinplate station - Windsor, signal arm, buffer stop, rail etc and a Meccano transformer T20A, boxed. £100.00 - £150.00
9. Bassett-Lowke O gauge live steam 2-6-0 locomotive and tender 42980 black with Bassett-Lowke box £100.00 - £200.00
10. Bassett-Lowke O gauge live steam 4-4-2 locomotive and tender green with Bassett-Lowke box. £100.00 - £200.00
11. Bassett-Lowke O gauge clockwork 4-4-0 locomotive and tender 1029 LMS black, with Bassett-Lowke box. £80.00 - £120.00
12. Two O gauge tinplate and wood LMS passenger coaches, five wood built coaches and a station front (7) £30.00 - £50.00
13. Three unattributed O gauge electric operated tram cars and a passenger coach. (4) £30.00 - £50.00
14. Hornby OO gauge model railways R1022 Spirit of the North electric train set, boxed £25.00 - £50.00
15. Hornby OO gauge model railways R1019 Flying Scotsman electric train set, boxed £25.00 - £50.00
16. Hornby OO gauge model railways R1013 Virgin Trains 125 electric train set, boxed £25.00 - £50.00
17. Hornby OO gauge model railways R1010 Highland Goods electric train set, boxed £25.00 - £50.00
18. Hornby OO gauge model railways Battle Zone electric train set, boxed £25.00 - £50.00
19. Hornby OO gauge model railways including R2197 GNER The White Rose train pack, R2245 locomotive membership edition 2001, R8084 Trakpak accessories pack, R8010 Trakpak A, R8016 Trakpak B and R8017 Trakpak pack C, each boxed and a train set. £25.00 - £50.00
20. Airfix 1:72 model kits including 10300 D-Day 60th Anniversary set. 10301 VE day 60th Anniversary set, 12301 The Road to Berlin 1954 set, 02088 Lockheed P 38 etc, 13 sets in total, each boxed £50.00 - £100.00
21. Tri-ang TT gauge model railways to include T93 4-6-2 Merchant Navy Clanline locomotive and tender 35028 BR green, boxed, T153 curved track boxed, Hornby Dublo D2 double arm signals, boxed, Hornby O gauge tin plate double signal arm and other accessories. £30.00 - £50.00
22. Two German bisque head dolls in Highland tartan dress with head stamped Germany 590 A5/0X M 42cm, the other in traditional dress with head stamped made in Germany 40, 50cm tall. (2) £30.00 - £50.00
23. Dinky Toys 561 Blaw Knox Bulldozer, red body, 562 Muir Hill dump truck, 571 Coles mobile crane and 14C Coventry Clima forklift, each boxed and a Astra field gun and gun position. £50.00 - £100.00
24. Unmarked but in the manner of Mamod large gauge (3 inch) live steam 2-4-0 locomotive, 32cm £30.00 - £60.00
25. Mamod live steam SW1 steam wagon, boxed, Mamod live steam SR1a steam roller boxed and a open wagon. £40.00 - £70.00
26. Railway Interest London Midland & Scottish Railway Company LMS transfer by J.M. Butcher & Co Ltd also transfers for "luggage", "First" and "LNER", together with Railways teaching units and other ephemera. £30.00 - £60.00
27. Railway interest, two large British Railways BR lanterns, a London Midland and Scottish LMS railway lamp and another, the largest 53cm. (4) £40.00 - £70.00
28. Louis Marx & Co Inc, three Marx-Tronic electric train sets, each boxed. £25.00 - £50.00
29. Louis Marx Santa Fe locomotives, Marx Toys tin plate "The Chief" locomotive, American made pressed steel 0-4-0 clockwork locomotive etc. £40.00 - £70.00
30. Meccano set 4A in original named wooden case, a further set in wooden box, a box of rivets and instructions book No 1. £40.00 - £70.00
31. Meccano motorised set boxed and two Meccano steam engines with reverse gear, boxed still with "Mr Dealer" packing pieces attached. £30.00 - £60.00
32 Lines Brothers large scale Triang Transport tipper truck with six crate load. £25.00 - £50.00
33 Witesco 406 steam roller boxed. £30.00 - £60.00
34 Pippin Toys Nuffield tractor made by Raphael Lipkin Limited of London, boxed with two internal packing pieces. £100.00 - £200.00
35 Star Wars 1977 plastic figures of C3PO, Darth Vader, Princess Leia and Luke Skywalker and another each Hong Kong, French Dinky toys 540 Citroen 2cv Postal Service van, boxed, 530 Citroen DS19 maroon body, black base, boxed etc. £50.00 - £100.00
36 Lamp Manufacturing and Railway Supplies limited LNER Welch patent lantern, a "bulls eye" lantern and four reproduction plaques. £25.00 - £50.00
37 Hornby Dublo OO gauge model railways to include 4-6-2 City of Bristol locomotive 41710, Hornby R2106 co-co diesel-electric locomotive Transrail 56049, boxed, Hornby Mammoth diesel locomotive D1670, Airfix diesel locomotive 31207, accessories including R982 power pack, layout, coaches, rolling stock, etc. £50.00 - £100.00
38 OO gauge model railways including Tri-ang R357 diesel locomotive D5572, Hornby 0-4-0 locomotive 101 GW green, Lima diesel locomotive D8138, Victor power unit, etc. £30.00 - £50.00
39 Hornby Dublo OO gauge model railways including Lima diesel locomotive D6524, three coaches, rolling stock and boxes. £20.00 - £40.00
40 Four large scale Burago model cars on plinths including Mercedes-Benz 500K (1936), Ferrari Testarossa (1984), Jaguar E Cabriolet (1961) and Bugatti type 59 (1934), Maisto Lambourghini Gallardo, Hot Wheels McLaren F1, Corgi CC97205 Guy Arab Bournemouth bus boxed etc. £40.00 - £70.00
41 OO gauge model railways including Hornby Country of Norfolk diesel locomotive 47170, Hornby R2106 co-co diesel-electric locomotive Transrail 56049, boxed, Hornby Mammoth diesel locomotive D1670, Airfix diesel locomotive 31207, accessories including R982 power pack, layout, coaches, rolling stock, etc. £50.00 - £100.00
42 Twenty-two Corgi James Bond 007 model vehicles including TY07201 Kenworth Tanker, TY06701 Chevrolet Truck, TY04002 Space Shuttle, etc., each boxed. (22) £40.00 - £70.00
43 Ten Corgi Classics model vehicles including 05603, 20201, 30306, 06001, 05605, 15202, 66601, 97363, 97327, CC86515, etc., each boxed. £30.00 - £60.00
44 Joal JCB 4CX Sitemaster digger, boxed; Corgi 56204 diamond semi-skirted tanker; Corgi 97369 Eddie Stobart Ltd truck and trailer; Corgi Superhaulers Royal Mail lorry; six Original Omnibus models, etc., each boxed. £30.00 - £60.00
45 Corgi TV related model vehicles including 05201 Only Fools and Horses van; 05404 The Beatles Yellow Submarine; 00601 Thunderbirds FAB 1; 05506 The Italian Job mini set; 96399 Captain Scarlet Rhino set; 13077 Nine Double Nine fire engine; 77301 Batman batmobile, etc., each boxed. £30.00 - £60.00
46 Corgi 1:36 scale CC99121 BMW new Mini Cooper diorama and three model set and a Corgi 05508 1999 Mini Se7en and Mini Miglia championship winners, each boxed. £25.00 - £50.00
47 Five Mattel Hotwheels F1 racing cars, boxed, three Corgi Legends of Speed vehicles, boxed, Corgi Red Arrows Hawk and MK 1/1A, Corgi Aviation Collection 47302 Avro Lancaster, boxed, etc. £25.00 - £50.00
48 Five Mattel Hotwheels F1 racing cars, boxed, three Corgi Legends of Speed vehicles, boxed, Corgi Red Arrows Hawk and MK 1/1A, Corgi Aviation Collection 47302 Avro Lancaster, boxed, etc. £25.00 - £50.00
49 Fire service vehicles including Solido Coffret Pompier gift set 7010, boxed, Solido Hotchkiss fire truck, five Matchbox models of Yesteryear, Airfix series 6 model kit, etc. £40.00 - £70.00
50 Hornby O gauge tinplate clockwork train set comprising 0-4-0 locomotive and tender 3435 green; two LNER open wagons, etc., boxed; goods platform No.1, boxed; level crossing No.1, boxed; footbridge No.1, boxed; turntable No.1, boxed, etc.; and a further 0-4-0 tank locomotive 460 LNER green, boxed. £40.00 - £70.00
51 Meccano set number 7, boxed. £25.00 - £50.00
52 Hornby O gauge tinplate clockwork passenger train set No.31, boxed. £20.00 - £40.00
53 Hornby Dublo model railways passenger train set EDP11 comprising 4-6-2 Silver King locomotive and tender, 60016 BR green, etc., boxed, Meccano power control unit A3, boxed and other accessories. £25.00 - £50.00
54 Airfix 1:32 scale motor racing set 5001 model MR15, boxed. £20.00 - £40.00
55 Technofix tinplate clockwork mechanically operated coalmine set 294, boxed and a Gotham Pressed Steel Corp of New York Big Shot pinball game. (2) £25.00 - £50.00
56 Early Lego cellulose building set, Betta Bilda construction set, Codey loom, boxed, Radofin colour TV game, boxed and marbles. £30.00 - £60.00
57 Tri-ang TT gauge model railways including T1 passenger set with 4-6-2 Clan-Line Merchant Navy class locomotive and tender 35028 BR, etc. boxed and TA partial set, boxed. £25.00 - £50.00
58 Hornby OO gauge model railways R072 4-6-2 City of Bristol locomotive and tender; 6237 LMS maroon, boxed; R398 4-6-2 Flying Scotsman locomotive and tender 4472 LNER green, boxed; Mainline 937086 6100 2-6-2 prairie tank locomotive 6167 BR green, boxed and an Airfix 2-6-2 locomotive 6167 BR black, boxed. (4) £40.00 - £70.00
59 Tri-ang OO HO gauge model railways including R53 4-6-2 Princess Elizabeth locomotive 6201 green, boxed; R259 4-6-2 Britannia locomotive 70000 green, boxed; also R31 and R35 matching tenders and seven coaches, each boxed. £30.00 - £60.00

60 Two Hannant & Morgan Ltd Powermaster variable transformer unit, two Hannant & Morgan Ltd multipack switch units and a rectifier controller, Hornby R900 power control, turntable, rail, etc. £40.00 - £70.00

61 Star Wars Episode IThe Phantom Menace shop or advertising display stand with Anakin Skywalker vignette, approx. 100cm long £50.00 - £100.00

62 Jean Gassiat wooden block head putter with brass sole plate and pistol grip, stamped registration number 627732. £50.00 - £100.00

63 Nineteen hickory shafted golf clubs including Simpson of Carnoustie jigger, Dargo of Edinburgh putter, Imes of Prestwick niblick, a niblick and a putter with drilled cavity backs, etc. in a leather and canvas pencil bag. £100.00 - £200.00

64 Celtic Football Club interest, sweater printed with Scottish Daily Express European Cup Final newspaper article from 26th May 1967 and embellished with club crest, made by Kirck Sportswear, on chrome display stand, prov. Bairds Bar Glasgow. £30.00 - £50.00

65 Group of Celtic Football Club related photographs also a shirt and scarf, prov. Bairds Bar Glasgow. £30.00 - £50.00

66 MACALLAN full proof 10 year old Highland single malt scotch whisky 75cl 57% volume or 100% proof, boxed £400.00 - £700.00

67 DALLAS DHU 1962, 16 year old pure malt scotch whisky distilled December 1962, bottled September 1979 by Wm Cadenhead 26 2/3 fl oz, 75cl, 80° proof, boxed £250.00 - £350.00

68 DALLAS DHU 1970, 24 year old single malt scotch whisky, bottled under the Rare Malts Selection at natural cask strength, 60.6%vol, 70cl. £200.00 - £300.00

69 DALLAS DHU 1975, 21 year old single malt scotch whisky, bottled under the Rare Malts Selection at natural cask strength, number 2374, 61.9%vol, 70cl. with box. £150.00 - £200.00

70 DALLAS DHU 1970 18 year old single malt scotch whisky, bottled by Gordon & MacPhail under the Connoisseurs Choice series, old brown label version, 75cl, 40% vol. with box £250.00 - £350.00

71 DALLAS DHU 1974 no age statement NAS single malt scotch whisky, bottled by Gordon & MacPhail under the Connoisseurs Choice series, map label version, 75cl 40% vol. with box. £80.00 - £120.00

72 DALLAS DHU 10 year old single malt scotch whisky, bottled by Gordon & MacPhail 70cl, 40% vol. with box £40.00 - £70.00

73 DALLAS DHU 12 year old single malt scotch whisky bottled by Gordon & McPhail 35cl, 40% vol. with box £25.00 - £50.00

74 DALLAS DHU 1974 18 year old single malt scotch whisky, distilled 17th May 1974 and bottled August 1992 from cask numbers 1497 and 1498 by Signatory, bottle number 448 of 1200 70cl 43% vol. with box. £80.00 - £120.00

75 Three bottles of GLENFIDDICH single malt scotch whisky bottled in stoneware flagons under the Scotsman's Royal Heritage range, bottles include Robert the Bruce, Bonnie Prince Charlie and Mary Queen of Scots, each 75cl 43% vol. with boxes. £100.00 - £150.00

76 MACDUFF 1973, 28 year old Highland single malt scotch whisky distilled 26th April 1973, bottled under the First Cask Range by Direct Wines Limited from cask number 3725, bottle number 32, 70cl 46% vol. £50.00 - £100.00

77 DALLAS DHU 1978 15 year old Highland single malt scotch whisky distilled 17th December 1978, bottled under the First Cask Range by Direct Wines Limited from cask number 2612, bottle number 331, 70cl 46% vol. £50.00 - £100.00

78 CAOL ISLA 198418 year old Highland single malt scotch whisky distilled 27th November 1984, bottled under the First Cask Range by Direct Wines Limited from cask number 5755, bottle number 240, 70cl 46% vol. £50.00 - £100.00

79 GLENROTHES 1975 21 year old Highland single malt scotch whisky distilled 14th April 1975, bottled under the First Cask Range by Direct Wines Limited from cask number 6052, bottle number 227, 70cl 46% vol. £50.00 - £100.00

80 BUNNAHABHAIN 1980 34 year old Islay single malt scotch whisky, distilled 1st May 1980, bottled 4th July 2014 from a sherry butt cask number 847945 under the Single Malts of Scotland range by Speciality Drinks Limited 46.6% vol 70cl one of only 257 bottles. £150.00 - £200.00

81 TULLIBARDINE 1990 25 year old single malt scotch whisky, distilled September 1990, bottled April 2016 from a refill hogshead under the Old and Rare range by Hunter Laing & Company Limited, 47.9% vol. 70cl, one of only 174 bottles with limited edition certificate number 93, boxed. £100.00 - £200.00

82 Three bottles of GLENFIDDICH single malt scotch whisky bottled in stoneware flagons under the Scotland's Royal Heritage range bottles include Bonnie Prince Charles, Robert the Bruce & Mary Queen of Scots, each 75cl 43% vol. with boxes £100.00 - £150.00

83 LIDDSDALE batch release No:1 18 year old Islay single malt scotch whisky selected by Adelphi Distillery Limited 46% vol 70cl, one of only 2962 bottles. £30.00 - £60.00

84 LAPHROAIG 10 year old Islay single malt scotch whisky 70cl 40% vol. two bottles both with tubes,
LAPHROAIG quarter cask 70cl 48% vol. with tube and BUNNAHABHAIN 12 year old 35cl, 40% vol. £30.00 - £60.00

85 Five bottles of single malt scotch whisky including GLEN MORAY 110 years of distilling 70cl, 40% vol., GLENROTHES 1992 70cl 43% vol., SINGLETON 12 year old 70cl 40% vol., GLENFIDDICH 12 year old 70cl, 40% vol. and JURA 10 year old 70cl 40% vol., each boxed. £50.00 - £100.00

86 JOHNNIE WALKER Black Label 12 year old blended scotch whisky 1 litre 43% vol., boxed, Ryder Cup 95 Partner's in World Golf. £30.00 - £50.00

87 CHASSANGE MONTRACHET 1982, Maison Thomas-Bassot 75cl, three bottles (3) £20.00 - £40.00

88 CHATEAU LOUDENNE 1967, Medoc cru grand bourgeois, W & A Gilbey Limited, three bottles (3) £30.00 - £50.00

89 LA COUR PAVILLON 1970, Medoc grand vin Bordeaux, Gilbey Vintners Limited, four bottles (4) £30.00 - £50.00

90 CHATEAU DE TERENCE-QUANCARD 1970, Bordeaux, CHATEAU LIVRAN 1970, Medoc premier cru Bourgeois and MARGAUX 2000 Bordeaux, three bottles (3) £20.00 - £40.00

91 YOUDELL Kendal Charter (1575-1975) Amontillado sherry, selected, imported and bottled by H Youdell & Co Limited of Kendal, 12 bottles. £50.00 - £100.00

92 YOUDELL Kendal Charter (1575-1975) Amontillado sherry, selected, imported and bottled by H Youdell & Co Limited of Kendal, 12 bottles. £50.00 - £100.00

93 YOUDELL Kendal Charter (1575-1975) Oloroso sherry, selected, imported and bottled by H Youdell & Co Limited of Kendal, 12 bottles. £50.00 - £100.00

94 Three Gordon and MacPhail Royal marriage malt whisky miniatures MORTLACH 1959 and 1960, GLEN GRANT 1959 and 1960 and PRIDE OF STRATHSPEY 1959 and 1960 each in clan tartan box, twelve miniatures to include GLENFIDDICH golf trolley, OBAN 12 year old etc £25.00 - £45.00

95 Approximately 200 spirit and other miniatures to include brandy, sherry etc, beware many suffering from evaporation and broken seals. £25.00 - £45.00

96 ROSEBANK 12 year old lowland single malt scotch whisky bottled under the Flora and Fauna range by DCL / Diageo 70cl 43% vol. in pine case. £200.00 - £250.00

97 Whisky advertising interest, glass decanter of thistle form bearing gilded text "BNJ Baile Nicol Jarvie Special Scotch whisky Nicol Anderson & Co Glasgow". 27cm £25.00 - £50.00

98 SIR ROBERT BURNETT'S WHITE SATIN Dry Gin 75cl, 40% vol. £70.00 - £100.00

99 HIGH & DRY London Dry Gin 26 2/3fl oz, 70° proof. £60.00 - £120.00

100 MARTELL Cordon Bleu Cognac limited reserve no CE4346 24fl oz 70° proof with box. £300.00 - £500.00

101 BOLLINGER 1990 Champagne 75cl 12% vol, boxed £80.00 - £120.00

102 CHATEAU LAFITE-ROTHSCHILD 1983 pauillac, 75cl. £200.00 - £300.00

103 CHATEAU D YQUEM 1957 Lur-Saluces sauternes. £100.00 - £200.00

104 CHATEAU D YQUEM 1945 Lur-Saluces sauternes. £200.00 - £400.00

105 VIVICOLES GIRONDE 1967 Sauvignon Bordeaux blanc de blanc extra dry two bottles and SAUVIGNON DE TOURAINE 1973 imported by H Youdell & Co limited, six bottles. £40.00 - £70.00

106 A LALANDLE & CO 1970, entre-deux-mers shipped by H Y Youdell & Co limited, 2 bottles, YOUDELL sweet rich cream sherry, YOUDELL fine medium dry Amontillado sherry and Youdell Kendal Charter Amontillado sherry, 2 bottles, (6) £30.00 - £60.00

107 NIERSTEINER SPIEGELBERG Rheinhessen silvaner Qualitatswein 1973, 6 bottles. £25.00 - £50.00

108 A collection of approx forty-two single malt scotch whisky miniatures to include GLENDRONACH 70° PROOF, BALMORAL 15 year old 46% vol, STRATHISLA 8 year old 70°, CRAIGELLACHIE 1978 46% vol, GLENLEURRET 1975 40% vol, GLENFIDDICH classic rare old reserve 43% vol, BENNACHIE 21 year old 40% vol etc £80.00 - £120.00

109 Collection of approximately forty whisky and other miniatures to include BELL'S Islander 40% vol, BELL'S very old liqueur scotch whisky 70° proof MORLAND 8 year old blended 70°, GRANT'S stand fast 70°. JOHNNIE WALKER liqueur 40% etc. £25.00 - £50.00

110 Grande Fine Champagne Cognac 1865 importers G T Jones & Co Ltd of Oxford 70°proof £50.00 - £100.00

111 CHATEAU LAFITE MONTEIL 1982 bordeaux supérieur, 75cl, 12% vol., twelve bottles in wooden shipping crate. £150.00 - £300.00

Three framed cigarette card displays to include WD & HO Wills Footballers 1938 set of 50, John Player & Sons Cricketers 1938 set of 50 and Birchgrey Ltd Panasonic European Open Golfers, set of 25. £25.00 - £50.00

113 Large format album of predominately early 20th century French postcards and photographs approx 180 in total to include views of Chateaux, wine cellar, mills, sculpture and monuments etc. £30.00 - £60.00

114 Theatre, music and film interest, a collection of
autographed photographs generally mid 20th century, names to include Susan Peters, Greer Garson, Robert Taylor, Kathryn Grayson, Betty Leslie Smith, Anne Shelton, Anoma Winn, Bobbie Kimber, Harry Vould, George Formby, George Black, Bonar Colleano and Jackkie Logan etc, unverified, see images. £50.00 - £100.00

115 Two late 19th century or early 20th century albums of family photographs, Fragments of France war interest magazines, cartoons etc £30.00 - £60.00

116 Maddison Avenue film poster printed by Stafford & Co Ltd, 98cm x 72cm £30.00 - £60.00

117 ET The Extra Terrestrial film poster printed by GAV of USA bearing autographs of Steven Speilberg and Drew Barrymore, 63cm x 100cm £30.00 - £60.00

118 Vanity Fair cartoon characters, a collection of over 100 in bound volume XIII and loose in albums, one album dedicated to Doctors, the other Men of The Day, also playing cards, Christie's catalogue for SPY auction 2005. £100.00 - £200.00

119 GREAT BRITAIN album of Royal Mail presentation packs (1985-1997) and an album containing mint GB, world used and mint, some grouped by theme, usable GB FV= £140. £50.00 - £100.00

120 The Good Old Times postage stamp album dated 1908, to include GB Victoria 1d penny red, Victoria half crown lilac, all used GREAT BRITAIN and COLONIES, INDIA, VICTORIA, CAPE OF GOOD HOPE and JAMAICA etc. £30.00 - £60.00

121 GREAT BRITAIN and World used stamp collection in three albums, CHINA, JAPAN, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, AUSTRALIA and INDIA etc also a collection of First Day Covers. £25.00 - £50.00

122 GREAT BRITAIN and World collection in multiple albums and loose many unused GB sets FV = £10 etc. £25.00 - £50.00

123 GERMANY third reich stamps, pair of sheets, strips, pairs etc £20.00 - £40.00

124 GREAT BRITAIN and world stamp collection in stock book and two albums to include GB seven Victoria 1d reds, INDIA, HONG KONG, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. etc £25.00 - £50.00

125 GREAT BRITAIN and World stamp collection in two albums and loose to include GB Victoria 1d penny red, QEI 5 shilling corner control pair, QEI Concorde pairs, three varieties, two QEIi 5d Cathedral corner control blocks of six, INDIA Victoria 4 anna green and 6 anna brown, First Day Covers to include UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. First man on the moon 1969 etc. £50.00 - £100.00

126 GREAT BRITAIN collection of First Day Covers, coin covers, barcode booklets and stitched booklets, commemorative covers to include Royal Mint and Mercury, £5 40th Anniversary of QEIi, Bank of England £2 1994, £2 1995, etc stitched booklets to include Tolkien £6 booklet 1992, Beatrix Potter £6 booklet 1993, National Trust booklet 1995 etc. Usable stamp FV approx £100. £50.00 - £100.00

127 GREAT BRITAIN collection in one album mostly decimal unused definitives and greetings stamps to include regional issues, "To Pay", High values castle series £1 - £5, Britannia £10, usable FV approx £210. £100.00 - £150.00

128 GREAT BRITAIN collection of First Day Covers and stitched booklets in two black binders to include Story of the Royal Mint £4 booklet, The Times £5 booklet, FT 100 £5 booklet, etc from 1964-1988, usable FV approx £35. £20.00 - £40.00

129 GREAT BRITAIN collection in one red binder 1841-1988 to include Victoria Inland Revenue 1d lilac block of four, penny reds, 2d blue, Victoria half crown lilac, George V 5 shilling seahorse and half crown seahorse, decimal unused including high values, usable FV approx £120. £60.00 - £100.00

130 GREAT BRITAIN stamp collection in three binders to include First Day Covers, miniature sheets, sheetlets, stitched booklets, folded booklets, barcode booklets, PHQ's etc. Usable FV approx £120. £50.00 - £100.00

131 World collection in five binders and loose to include Royal Family, Commonwealth collection, CANADA, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND etc £30.00 - £60.00

132 GB collection in albums and loose to include fourteen Victoria 1d penny reds, four George V corner controls, etc, mint stamps, collectors packs 1981 & 1986, presentation packs, First Day Covers from 1964 onwards etc £40.00 - £70.00

133 World Collection in ten stockbooks and album, mostly used 20th century, GREAT BRITAIN, AUSTRALIA, CANADA, STRAITS, INDIA, AUSTRIA etc. £40.00 - £70.00

134 GREAT BRITAIN collection in one Royal Mail Presentation pack binder, of presentation packs, mint stamps, greetings booklets etc 1974 -1983. Estimated usable FV £40. £20.00 - £30.00

135 GREAT BRITAIN collection in one Royal Mail Presentation pack binder, of presentation packs, mint stamps, miniature sheet etc 1983-1990. Estimated usable FV £75. £30.00 - £60.00

136 GREAT BRITAIN collection in one Royal Mail presentation pack binder of presentation packs, mint stamps, miniature sheets etc 1990-1995 to include £10 Britannia stamp, two high value Castle series sets, first adhesive booklet, To Pay labels etc. Estimated usable FV £140. £60.00 - £100.00

137 GREAT BRITAIN collection in one Royal Mail presentation pack binder of presentation packs, mint stamps, stitched booklets etc 1995-1999 to include High value Castle series, regions, high value definitives, Enid Blyton, Football Legends, Rugby League Centenary etc. Estimated usable FV £145. £60.00 - £100.00

138 GREAT BRITAIN collection in one Royal Mail
presentation packs binder, of presentation packs, mint stamps, miniature sheets etc 1999-2002 to include World Cup 2002 miniature sheet, Rudyard Kipling barcode booklet, Punch and Judy, Regionals, Christmas etc., estimated usable FV £133 - £60.00 - £100.00

139 GREAT BRITAIN collection in one Royal Mail presentation pack binder, of presentation packs, miniature sheets, mint stamps etc 2002-2006 to include England Ashes Winners 2005, London 2012 host city, Lord of the Rings, England Rugby World Cup Champions 2003, regionals, Christmas etc, Estimated usable FV £233 - £100.00 - £150.00

140 GREAT BRITAIN collection in one Royal Mail presentation pack binder, of presentation packs, mint stamps, miniature sheets etc 2006-2009 to include Kew Gardens, high value definitives, James Bond, Harry Potter, Grand Prix, The Beatles, World Cup Winners, regionals, Olympic Games Beijing to London etc. estimated usable FV £275 - £150.00 - £200.00

141 GREAT BRITAIN first day cover collection in three Royal Mail binders spanning 1952-1998 to include Concorde, Cunard etc some GUERNSEY. £20.00 - £40.00

142 World Collection in nine albums and folders to include; UNITED STATES OF AMERICA corner block of six Churchill 5 cents with control number to bottom margin, CANADA, AUSTRALIA, JAPAN, CHINA etc and an album of postcards and ephemera. £30.00 - £60.00

143 GREAT BRITAIN stamp collection in four albums and folders to include three Victoria 1d penny reds, mostly QEII used, approx £40 of usable mint stamps etc £30.00 - £60.00

144 GREAT BRITAIN collection on album sheets from 1902-1951 to include Edward VII to 1 shilling, George VI 1939-48 set of four, half crown to £1 mint etc £20.00 - £40.00

145 GREAT BRITAIN and world collection in four albums and stockbooks mostly used Geo V onwards, presentation packs, mint stamps, football interest scrap albums circa 1946 of Newspaper cuttings, cigarette cards etc £30.00 - £60.00

146 GREAT BRITAIN and World stamp collection in four albums and loose to include GB, Victoria 1d penny reds, three 2d blues, INDIA, USA, JAPAN, CEYLON etc £50.00 - £100.00

147 First day cover collection spanning 1969-2004, approx 400 covers in two albums and loose also Scottish Daily Express Robert Burns souvenir edition 25th January 1966, Coin Bulletin magazines etc. £30.00 - £60.00

148 Two stamp albums, the majority 20th century used world stamps including GB UTC 1d penny black OE three margins, three 2d tuppenny blues, 8 1d penny reds, George V half crown seahorse brown, CHINA, USA, INDIA, etc. £50.00 - £100.00

149 GB and World stamp collection in Stanley Gibbons album and seven binders including three Victorian 1d penny black, four 2d tuppenny blues, block of twelve Victorian 1d penny reds EH-HI picte 200, around 250 Victorian 1d penny red imperfs, some as pairs, one row of four and one 2x2 block of four, embossed issues, early USA, etc. £100.00 - £200.00

150 Scottish 9ct gold pendant brooch award DFA won by W Byres 1906-1907 RBN, 6.1g £40.00 - £70.00

151 9ct gold pendant medal with Edinburgh Coat of Arms in relief, stamped 9ct, makers mark rubbed, 4.5cm dia. 16.8g £100.00 - £200.00

152 Ferguson & MacBean of Inverness silver clan Duncan badge, silver Clan MacLaren cap badge with Creag An Tuirc motto, silver and enamelled Lodge of Unity Peace and Concord 1908 badge, the Edinburgh Association of Science and Arts bronze medallion and a Clan Duncan kilt buckle on leather belt. £50.00 - £100.00

153 White metal statue of Rolls Royce Spirit of Ecstasy raised on stepped circular base, 37.5cm £100.00 - £200.00

154 Rolls Royce Enthusiast Club Interest; two Rushton ceramics Isle of Man Rolls Royce Enthusiast Club Manx T.T commemorative rally 1906-1976 tankards, pewter prize tankard Blenheim 1965 second class I won by L H Jamieson, pewter prize tankard Blenheim 1972, second prize won by L.H. Jamieson, "Judge badge", silver 50 years badge engraved "Lenox Jamieson", a Royal Mint silver Jubilee Tribute medal 1977 and a silver and marcasite Rolls Royce brooch. £80.00 - £120.00

155 Rolls Royce and automobile interest; Rolls Royce grill decanter by Ruddspeed Ltd., chromed ashtray with spirit of ecstasy surmount, RR MC car badge mounted on oak plinth, two Rolls Royce leather key chain tags, two AA card badges, ephemera etc. £40.00 - £70.00

156 Pair of Lucas King of the Road car lamps No 742 and a London, Midland and Scottish LMS railway lantern. (3) £30.00 - £60.00

157 UNITED KINGDOM Edward VII gold half sovereign 1908, 4g £80.00 - £120.00

158 ENGLAND William III (1694-1702) silver crown 1696 octavo S3470. £30.00 - £60.00

159 SOUTH AFRICA silver 2 1/2 shillings 1897, INDIA silver rupee 1911, UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) penny 1861, 1887, 1890, 1897 etc, half penny 1855, 1877, 1890, 1897 etc, farthings 1860, 1873, 1892, 1899 etc and three Elizabeth II £2 1994 (2) and 1995. £30.00 - £50.00

160 The National Bank of Scotland £5 banknote. 31st December 1956 E519-501 Dandie and Alexander SC512g £100.00 - £200.00

161 Bank of Scotland £20 banknote 12th June 1956 5/B 4756 Craig and Watson SC143b £30.00 -
162 National Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited £5 banknote 1st August 1963 F677961 Alexander SC613a, Royal Bank of Scotland £1 banknote 1st June 1956 AK550428 Ballantyne SC803 etc £30.00 - £60.00

163 UNITED KINGDOM Edward VII coronation 1902 silver medal 13g, pre 1920 925 grade 16g, half grade 13g, Victoria (1837-1901) Maundy two pence 1838. GERMANY STATE OF BAVARIA 3 mark 1909D, HONG KONG cent 1900, Richter & Co of Rudolstadt braten token, CHINA 5 yuan banknote 1914 etc £30.00 - £60.00

164 UNITED KINGDOM Edward VII (1901-1910) gold sovereign 1909 £180.00 - £220.00

165 UNITED KINGDOM Edward VII (1901-1910) gold sovereign 1910 £180.00 - £220.00

166 UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) gold half sovereign 1901 £80.00 - £120.00

167 UNITED KINGDOM Edward VII (1901-1910) silver crown 1902 £30.00 - £60.00

168 UNITED KINGDOM Edward VII (1901-1910) silver crowns 1889, 1892 and 1893, half crowns 1816, 1887, 1891, 1908, 1910, 1914, George III (1760-1820) sixpence 1820 and other pre 1920 silver approx 280g £50.00 - £100.00

169 UNITED KINGDOM 500 grade silver (1920-1946) to include two 1935 crowns, twenty shillings and 125 threepences approx 330g also NEW BRUNSWICK penny token 1843, two proof sets 1970 and 1971 etc £20.00 - £30.00

170 UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) gold sovereign 1884, 8g £150.00 - £200.00

171 UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) gold sovereign 1890, Jubilee head, 8g £150.00 - £200.00

172 Royal Mint UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2007, proof, 4g in issue box £30.00 - £40.00

173 SCOTLAND James VI (1567-1625) silver two merks or thistle dollar 1579 £50.00 - £100.00

174 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Massachusetts silver pine tree shilling 1652, small planchet and small dies variety KM#17 £50.00 - £100.00

175 FRANCE Louis XVI (1774-1790) two silver ecus, both 1784, silver half ecu 1785A, Napoleon (as Emperor) silver 5 francs 1810A etc. £30.00 - £60.00

176 NETHERLANDS silver ducat 1792, SPAIN silver 8 reales 1796 and two 2 reales 1780 and 1799. £30.00 - £50.00

177 ENGLAND Elizabeth I (1558-1603) hammered silver sixpence 1562 S2593, JAMES I (1603-1625) hammered silver sixpence 1605 etc £30.00 - £50.00

178 UNITED KINGDOM George III (1760-1820) two silver four pence or groats 1784 and 1786, sixpence 1787 S3749, George II (1727-1760) sixpence 1757, IRELAND George III (1760-1820) silver 10 pence bank token 1813 S6618. £30.00 - £50.00

179 ENGLAND William III (1694-1702) silver crown 1696 variety indistinguishable, UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) shilling 1887 and other circulated UNITED KINGDOM coins, approx 1kg gross. £30.00 - £50.00

180 DENMARK Christian VIII (1839-1848) silver rigbankdaler 1842 FK/VS KM#735, PANAMA silver quarter balboa 1940, NEWFOUNDLAND 50 cents 1919 etc £30.00 - £50.00

181 AUSTRIA Franz II (1792-1806) copper 6 kreuzer 1800F KM#2128, SWEDEN copper 1/6 ore 1666, another 1718, Chinese bronze cash, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS cent 1894, GIBRALTAR quart 1819 and 1842, Mirehouse Wilson ironmonger Maryport Stenhouse Dock opening token, large medallion Alexander AB Hvmboildt 1828, another Albertus Thorwaldsen etc approx 965g gross. £30.00 - £50.00

182 ALDERNEY Elizabeth II gold one pound 2005 1.3g and ISLE OF MAN Elizabeth II crown, 2006. (2) £20.00 - £30.00

183 UNITED KINGDOM circulated 925 grade silver (pre 1920) coins to include ten half crowns, six florins (4 of which are gothic type) sixteen shillings, one six pence and fifty-five three pence also an 1837 groat, approx 364g gross. £50.00 - £100.00

184 UNITED KINGDOM circulated 500 grade silver (1920-1946) coins to include twenty four crowns, forty-eight shillings, eighteen florins, forty three sixpences and fifty-three threepences, approx 993g gross £100.00 - £150.00

185 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA braided hair cent 1847. HONG KONG five cent 1904, AUSTRALIA George V (1910-1936) florins 1927, 1942, 1944, INDIA quarter rupee 1943, CANADA penny bank token 1837, SOUTH AFRICA 2 1/2 shilling 1934 etc., over 5 kg of circulated world coins. £50.00 - £100.00

186 UNITED KINGDOM circulated 925 grade silver (pre 1920) approx. 160g, 500 grade silver (1920-1946) including nine half crowns, eight florins, nineteen shillings, fifteen sixpences and one hundred and ninety-nine threepences, approx. 630g, also around 3kg of circulated world coins. £100.00 - £150.00

187 Twenty four Royal Mail and Royal Mint coin First Day Covers to include Wembley £1 2002, Classic locomotives £2 2004, London Olympic Games £2 2008, Bank of England £2 1994 and Robert Burns £2 2009 etc £100.00 - £200.00

188 UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II Royal Mail & Royal Mint "Kew Gardens 250" 50p 2009 coin cover celebrating the 250th Anniversary of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew, No 04922. £50.00 - £100.00
189 UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II Royal Mail & Royal Mint Manchester Commonwealth Games 2002 £2 coin cover No: 20723. £30.00 - £50.00


191 Royal mint UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II silver proof coins to include £5 1998 Prince of Wales 50th birthday, £1 1988 and 1995, Piedfort £1 1994 and 1997 each with certificate of authenticity and boxed also "All Change" silver anniversary collection 1996 with certificate of authenticity and boxed. £40.00 - £60.00

192 UNITED KINGDOM George V (1910-1936) gold sovereign 1913 £150.00 - £200.00

193 UNITED KINGDOM Edward VII (1901-1910) gold half sovereign 1906. £60.00 - £100.00

194 UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) silver crowns 1844 star stops; two 1892, double florin 1889, half crowns nd and 1889, seven florins two gothic variety, four pence groat 1854 etc, 217g gross £50.00 - £80.00

195 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA USA silver shield nickel 1868, liberty nickel 1897, three display boards bearing stuck down world coins to include INDIA rupee 1908, CANADA 25 cents 1929, SOUTH AFRICA 2 1/2 shillings 1932 etc and various circulated UNITED KINGDOM coinage. £30.00 - £60.00

196 UNITED KINGDOM Victoria Diamond Jubilee medal by G de Saulles, bronze variety in issue case, William Grants whisky Scotland’s Grand Slam coin collection, enamelled silver jubilee badge and two silver fobs etc. £25.00 - £50.00

197 Coinage from the Orient to include JAPAN two bronze 100 Mon Tempo Tsuo, copper 1 sen year 7, year 30 etc, 5 sen year 32 (1879), CHINA Kwang-Tung Province 72 Candareens, Kwang-Tung Province 10 cash, Tai-Ching-Kuo copper coin, Chinese string money or cash etc £40.00 - £70.00

198 UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II full set of 29 London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games 50 pences 2011 together with Completion medallion, Set of six Countdown to the Olympics £5 S4920-S4925 and two £2 coins S4951 and S4952. FV = £48.50. £50.00 - £100.00

199 UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II 50 pence 2009, 250th Anniversary of the Foundation of Kew Gardens. £50.00 - £100.00

200 UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II decimal coinage to include nine £5 coins, twenty one £2 coins, eleven £1 coins, fourteen 50 pences to include WWF 2011, Boy Scouts 2007, Girl Guides 2010, Commonwealth Games 2014, etc many BU, FV around £110. £100.00 - £200.00

201 EUROS a collection from circulation, various Countries FV around £30. £15.00 - £25.00

202 INDIA collection mostly 19th and 20th century Kasu, paisa, pice, anna, rupee, cash etc to include quarter Anna 1893, 1858, 1883, 1912, 1894, half piece 1894, 10 cash 1808 etc. £40.00 - £70.00

203 THE AMERICAS collection to include UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Morgan dollar 1902, 1978, half dollars 1969 and 1971, 5 cens 1912, CANADA 5 cens (NEWFOUNDLAND), 1 CENT 1864 (NEW BRUNSWICK), 1 cent 1901 etc, MEXICO 25 pesos 1968, 1 Peso 1976, 1981 etc. COLOMBIA 50 Centavos 1934, BRAZIL 400 reis MCM (1901), 200 reis 1893, URUGUAY 4 centavos 1869H, ECUADOR 1 sucre 1934, etc. £40.00 - £90.00

204 AFRICAN collection to include SOUTH AFRICA 2 1/2 shilling 1942, 2 shillings 1896 and 1955, shilling 1896, BRITISH WEST AFRICA 2 shilling 1942, shilling 1942, penny 1936, 1941, 1947, EAST AFRICA shilling 1948, 10 cents 1922, LESOTHO 50 licente 1966, MORROCO 4ulus and 2 falus etc. £25.00 - £50.00

205 Collection of interesting hammered and other pieces to include FRANCE hammered silver tournois, CELTIC stater, SPAIN, RUSSIA and AUSTRIA, etc £40.00 - £70.00

206 ANCIENT ROME, a collection of over fifty Roman and perhaps other coins, rulers noted Trajan, Antoninas Pius, Lucilla, Marcus Aurelius, Commodus and Crispina etc, generally in quite poor condition. £25.00 - £50.00

207 Extensive World Collection in nine coin albums to include AUSTRALIA florin 1951, TOKELAU dollar 1978, FRANCE 5 francs 1945, GIBRALTAR crown 1970, ITALY 5 lira 1927, ISLE OF MAN Manx Cat coinage 1977, HUNGARY 20 Krajesc 1841B, GUERNSEY, SWITZERLAND, FRANCE, ITALY, NETHERLANDS, GERMANY, PORTUGAL, many Arab States, EGYPT, TURKEY etc also Church tokens, Commerical tokens, metal name tags, twenty one Makers of the Millennium medals etc. £50.00 - £100.00

208 ENGLAND Charles II (1660-1685) copper half penny 1673, farthings 1672, 1673?, 1673?, 1675?, and two others. £4.00 - £70.00

209 ENGLAND William and Mary (1688-1694) three copper half penny 1694 (date not visible on either), William III (1694-1702) copper half penny 1699 and two others, farthings 1697, 1697 and 1699, Anne (1702-1724) pattern? farthing 1713 etc. £40.00 - £70.00

210 UNITED KINGDOM extensive pre decimal non silver coin collection in three coin folders spanning the reign of George I to Elizabeth II to include farthings 1721, 1746. 1737. 1744, 1821, half pennies 1723,
BidMaster Office

211 ENGLAND Henry III (1216-1272) hammered silver voided short cross penny, Elizabeth I (1558-1603) hammered silver six pence 1587, Charles I (1625-1649) copper rose farthing, Anne (1702-1714) silver four pence 1704 etc £40.00 - £70.00

212 UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II Britannia silver coins to include two £2 pounds 2008 S4506, 2010 S4507, 50 pence 2014, 10 pence 2014, 5 pence 2014 also London Mint Office Changing the Face of Britain's Coinage Golden edition, gold plated coins 11, 8 with certificates also a LUNDY ISLAND replica puffin and half penny 1977. £30.00 - £60.00

213 UNITED KINGDOM 500 grade silver (1920-1946) to 214 include eight half crowns including rare 1930 date, seven florins, five shillings, seven sixpences and seventeen three pences approx 260g. £30.00 - £50.00

214 UNITED KINGDOM 925 grade silver pre 1920 to include crown 1893 LVI, double florin 1887, half crowns 1817 x 3, 1836, 1887, 1888, 1892 and 1899, florins 1903, 1906, 1907, 1913 and 1916 etc approx 310g. £50.00 - £80.00

215 ENGLAND William III (1694-1702) silver shilling 1696, UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) Maundy two pence 1871, three halfpence 1839, three four pence groats 1842, 1849 and 1854 etc. £25.00 - £50.00


217 UNITED KINGDOM George III (1760-1820) half crowns 1819, CANADA Elizabeth II dollars 1953 and 1964, SOUTH AFRICA 2 shillings 1896, shillings 1892, 1893 and 1895, VENEZUELA bolivar 1954, two 19th century church tokens Holm 1806 and St Marys Edinburgh 1843 etc 120g gross. £25.00 - £50.00

218 UNITED KINGDOM George V (1910-1936) gold half sovereign 1913. £60.00 - £100.00

219 NORTH OF SCOTLAND BANK LIMITED £5 banknote 1st July 1949 EE065149 SC715b, NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK OF SCOTLAND LIMITED £5 banknote 1st August 1963 D849294 SC613a, and three BANK OF ENGLAND 10 shillings banknotes (5). £20.00 - £40.00

220 UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) gold sovereign 1899 M Melbourne in pendant mount, 11g gross £150.00 - £250.00

221 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA braided hair cent 1843, flying eagle cent 1857, VENEZUELA bolivares 1926, FRANCE 5 francs 1875 A Paris, JAMAICA one penny 1871, JAPAN 5 sen year 42, HUPEH Province 10 cash, HONG KONG one cent 1902, FOD-KIEN 10 cash, UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) silver four pence groat 1841 and 1842, George III (1727-1760) copper half penny 1734 etc. £50.00 - £100.00

222 UNITED KINGDOM 500 grade silver (1920-1946) approx 175g, BU coin collection 1984, Commonwealth Games £2 1986, Bill of Rights £2 set, three £5 crowns 1990, 1990 and 2000, 20 new 25 pence crowns or 5 shillings, ALERNLEY silver proof £1 1993, SOUTH AFRICA shilling 1941, USA half dollar 1964, dollar 1979, quarter 1941, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

223 ENGLAND Henry II? (1154-1189) hammered silver short cross penny with Seaby packet. £50.00 - £100.00

224 UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) silver crown 1897 LVII. £50.00 - £100.00

225 Royal Mint conservation coin collection 1976 comprising eight silver proof coins to include MAURITIUS 50 rupees and 50 rupees 1975, TANZANIA 50 shillingi and 25 shillingi 1974, THAILAND 100 baht and 50 baht 1974 and COSTA RICA 100 Colones and 50 Colones 1974 each with certificate of authenticity and issue sleeve approx 250g gross also INDONESIA 5000 rupees and 2000 rupees 1974 etc. £50.00 - £100.00

226 UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) gold sovereign 1876. £150.00 - £200.00

227 JAPAN silver 1 yen year 14 1881? if so lower value quarter eagle or 2 1/2 dollar 1912, 4.1g voided short cross penny with Seaby packet. £50.00 - £100.00

228 AUSTRALIA Elizabeth II 999 silver 30 dollar 1998, 1 kilo capsulated £200.00 - £300.00

229 AUSTRALIA Elizabeth II 999 silver 10 dollars 1992, 10oz or 310g capsulated. £50.00 - £100.00

230 AUSTRALIA Elizabeth II 999 silver 2 dollars 1992 and 1994 and 1 dollars 1992 and 1993, capsulated 6oz gross £30.00 - £50.00

231 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA USA gold Indian head quarter eagle or 2 1/2 dollar 1912, 4.1g £60.00 - £100.00

232 UNITED KINGDOM Queen Victoria golden jubilee commemoration medal 1887 the obv by Boehm, reverse by Leighton 78mm diameter 232g £100.00 - £200.00

233 Good conduct medal to Elizabeth Johnstone 1906 from Cumberland Education Committee, Philip Grierson medal, AUSTRALIA George VI (1936-
1952) crown 1937 and 1937, UNITED KINGDOM crown 1937 etc £20.00 - £40.00

234 UNITED KINGDOM Queen Victoria diamond jubilee commemoration medal 1897, struck in silver 56cm diameter, 84g. £30.00 - £50.00

235 UNITED KINGDOM Queen Victoria diamond jubilee commemoration medal 1897, struck in silver 56cm diameter, 84g. £30.00 - £50.00

236 UNITED KINGDOM King George V silver jubilee commemoration medal 1935 struck in silver, 51mm diameter, 85g. £30.00 - £50.00

237 UNITED KINGDOM King George VI commemoration coronation medal 1937 struck in silver, 58mm diameter, 92g. £30.00 - £50.00

238 UNITED KINGDOM Queen Elizabeth II silver jubilee commemoration medal 1977 struck in silver, 57mm diameter, 88g. £30.00 - £50.00

239 UNITED KINGDOM Prince Charles investiture medal 1969, struck in silver 57mm diameter, 98g. £30.00 - £50.00

240 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA USA American Revolution Bi centennial silver medal 1976 struck in 900 grade with matt finish 76mm diameter 265g. £100.00 - £150.00

241 REPUBLIC OF PANAMA silver 20 balboas 1976 proof 6cm diameter, approx 130g. £25.00 - £45.00


245 Windsor Mint 75th Anniversary of WWII collection set comprising four large oval proof quality plated medallions with padprints and similar crown size coin each with individual certificate and further collection certificate number 456 of a limited edition of 1939, in issue casse £15.00 - £30.00

246 Windsor Mint Centenary of the First World War commemorative coin collection comprising four proof quality plated large size medallions with padprints and further crown size coin each with individual certificate and further collection certificate numbered 031001 in issue box £15.00 - £30.00

247 Windsor Mint partial set of 12 British Banknote gold and silver plated coins each with padprint banknote. Windsor Mint partial set of seven Napoleonic Wars gold plated coins most with padprints, and five others, each coin with individual certificate and contained in three collection boxes £20.00 - £40.00

248 Westminster Mint The Soz Silver Bullion Coin Bar set, containing a UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II Britannia £2 2015 1oz set within a 4oz 999 grade silver ingot by Baird & Co of London, with certificate of authenticity number 51 of a limited edition of 995 in issue case. £30.00 - £60.00

249 DateStamp The Churchill Crown DateStamp coin set 2015 comprising UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II crown 1965, £5 crown 2010 and £5 crown 2015, each capsulated and tied with first class stamp and QR code, with certificate of authenticity, limited edition of 495 sets, in issue case £15.00 - £30.00

250 Coin Portfolio Management CPM UNITED STATES OF AMERICA USA silver Morgan dollar 1921 Philadelphia mint capsulated with certificate in issue box, Windsor Mint History of America three coin set, a Windsor Mint UNITED STATES OF AMERICA gold plated Kennedy half dollar 2014 with certificate of authenticity and a CANADA fine silver proof $20 2014 Autumn Falls with certificate of authenticity in issue case. £25.00 - £50.00

251 Windsor Mint D-Day 70th anniversary JERSEY Elizabeth II silver proof £5 2014 with certificate of authenticity number 377 of 2014 issued, also a Windsor Mint Centenary of the First World War GUERNSEY silver proof £5 2014 with certificate of authenticity number 703 of 3500 issued, both in issue boxes £15.00 - £30.00

252 Windsor Mint World's Smallest Gold Coins and others similar, six coins in total, five are 585 0.5g and one is 999 0.73g, each are struck to proof standard and have certificate also another further without certificate £30.00 - £60.00

253 Westminster Mint UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II gold quarter sovereign 2012, 1.99g in capsule with certificate of authenticity in issue box £30.00 - £50.00

254 Royal Mint UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II gold proof quarter sovereign 2015, 1.99g in capsule with certificate of authenticity number 1124 in issue box £30.00 - £50.00

255 Royal Mint UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II gold proof quarter sovereign 2015, 1.99g in capsule with certificate of authenticity number 1125 in issue box £30.00 - £50.00

256 Royal Mint UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II gold proof sovereign 2016, 7.98g in capsule with certificate of authenticity number 3793 in issue box £180.00 - £220.00

257 Coin Portfolio Management CPM UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II gold bullion sovereign 2015
capsulated tied with first class stamp and QR code, with certificate of authenticity limited edition of 995 in issue case £180.00 - £220.00

258 Windsor Mint Sovereign Portrait Collection comprising three UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) gold half sovereigns including 1870 young head, 1887 jubilee head and 1897 widow head, each capsulated, certificate of authenticity number 93 of a limited edition of 999 issued, in issue case. £250.00 - £350.00

259 WWI medal pair to S-20779 Pte D McIntosh Camerons (Highlanders) dress mounted, WWI Victory medal to 3-6240 Sjt. H Miller Cameron Highlanders, Middlesex Regiment cap badge, Cameron shoulder title etc. £25.00 - £40.00

260 WWI medal trio, the war medal and victory medal to DEAL 8530-S- PTE J SCOTT RM, the 1914-15 star to SS-12257 PTE J SCOTT A.S.C. Army Service Corps and Royal Marines. £30.00 - £60.00

261 Service medal of the Order of St John with five year bar to 25907 PTE H Sharpe No 5015 SJAB 1942, five WWII medals to include Italy Star, with 1906 and 1907 bars, Kirby & Ashfield first aid Party Regional Cup silver award 1941, Notts Area Bowl 1930 silver award etc £30.00 - £60.00

262 Elizabeth II Royal Naval long service and good conduct LSGC medal to JX 161320 W G HASTINGS HMS DIAMOND, Elizabeth II Naval general service medal GSM with Near East clasp to C/JX 161320 W G HASTING CYS RN and a WWII 1939-1945 star and Africa star. £100.00 - £200.00

263 WWI trio comprising war medal and victory medal to 69903 Sjt C W MOODIE RE and 1914-15 star to 69902 SPR C W MOODIE RE, Royal Engineers, together with a certificate of the death of Charles Moodie MM from Peebles Provost Magistrates and Councillors. £50.00 - £100.00

264 Elizabeth II Korea medal to 22663374 PTE TAYLOR BW (Black Watch?), Africa general service medal with Kenya clasp to 22663374 CPL TAYLOR BW and United Nations Korea medal. £200.00 - £400.00

265 George VI Army long service and good conduct LSGC medal with Regular Army clasp to 269004 R6 DSMN J WELSH S 9DS (Scots Guards?) £30.00 - £50.00

266 Elizabeth II Korea medal to D/SMX 758980 W R SMITH SMPT ART 3 R N (Royal Navy) £50.00 - £100.00

267 WWI Victory medal to 326224 Sjt D KERR R A (Royal Artillery) and George VI Imperial service medal to DANIEL MILLER KERR. £20.00 - £40.00

268 WWI medal pair to 85744 PTE W H DELAMERE L’Pool R (Liverpool Regiment) £25.00 - £50.00

269 WWI medal pair to MID R W WAINWRIGHT RN (Royal Navy) with mentioned in despatch oak leaf, WWII war medal, defence medal and 1939-1945 star and a George VI coronation medal 9137 £50.00 - £100.00

270 Elizabeth II Royal Naval long service and good conduct LSGC medal to 32064 S M MACLEOD CH WREN HMS DRAKE and a WWII war medal and defence medal £50.00 - £80.00

271 George VI General service medal GSM with Palestine 1945-48 clasp to 14157395 L BDR M MCFARLANE RA (Royal Artillery) £30.00 - £60.00

272 WWII five medal group comprising war medal, defence medal, 1939-1945 star, France and Germany star and Italy star. £20.00 - £40.00

273 WWII six medal group mounted on bar including George VI Efficiency Medal with Territorial bar to LT O S Edwards RPC (Royal Pioneer Corps?), war medal, defence medal, Italy Star, Africa Star with 8th army clasp and 1939-1945 star. £50.00 - £100.00

274 WWII four medal group mounted on bar including war medal, defence medal, 1939-1945 star and Atlantic Star, also a cloth badge. £30.00 - £50.00

275 Rhodesian Army Service Corps cast bronze plaque from a building or monument, 35cm diameter. £40.00 - £70.00

276 WWII Nazi German Third Reich double sided vehicle pennant with partieladier and swastika ensignia and golden thread border, 32cm across £40.00 - £60.00

277 United States of America US Navy mark I deck clock by Seth Thomas USA number 1333 dated 1939, 21cm diameter. £50.00 - £100.00

278 United States of America US Navy mark I boat clock by Seth Thomas USA number 10366, dated 1941. £30.00 - £60.00

279 Bird feather helmet plume in a metal cannister. £30.00 - £50.00

280 French sword bayonet model 66 chassepot having yataghan blade, the edge stamped for St Etienne February 1870, scroll quillion, brass grip, the scabbard with non matching numbers, blade length 57.5cm £25.00 - £50.00

281 German knife bayonet model S84/98 having blued steel fullered blade, ricasso stamped Mundlos, bakelite grip, with matching numbered scabbard “152g”, blade length 25cm £25.00 - £50.00

282 Naval officers bicorn embellished with Kings Guard RCA badge by J Stewart & Son of Edinburgh. £50.00 - £100.00

283 Russian astrakhan fur beret, size 68 £30.00 - £50.00

284 Trench art bullet and shell table lighter, 20cm £20.00 - £40.00

285 Burmese sword dha with textured carved woven effect grip with scabbard, blade length 66cm £30.00 - £50.00

286 Middle Eastern flintlock pistol with copper clad...
BidMaster Office

287 Middle Eastern flintlock jezail or camel gun with typical ornamentation, brass cladding and mother of pearl inlay, 161cm long. £50.00 - £100.00

288 Victorian 1897 pattern infantry officers sword with etched fuller blade bearing coat of arms, A Deo et Rege ensignia (From God and King), pierced half bowl guard and wire bound fish skin grip, with scabbard. Blade length 83cm £50.00 - £100.00

289 George V 1897 pattern infantry officers sword with etched fuller blade, ricocco marked for W H Gorex & Co and wire bound fish skin grip, with scabbard, blade length 83cm. £50.00 - £100.00

290 British 1856/58 sword bayonet for the Martini Henry Artillery carbine with 58cm yataghan blade, hatched bakelite grip with scabbard. £50.00 - £100.00

291 Unusual knife bayonet of unknown origin with fullerred blade, open m unsle ring, lacks grip, with scabbard. blade length 30.5cm £25.00 - £50.00

292 Grenada Police Force white cloth spiked helmet with ERI helmet plate, also ERVII, GRI and GRVI helmet plates, with metal hat box named to Col. Austin. £100.00 - £200.00

293 Grenada Police Force peaked cap, a Nigeria Police Force beret, Nigeria Police cap badge, buttons, Hudson & Co Metropolitan whistle, button polishing guard etc £30.00 - £50.00

294 Poona Horse cap badge, Poona Horse brooch, M.D. Akassa Mess brass paperweight, Sam Browne type leather belt, leather swagger stick, spurs, epaulettes etc £30.00 - £50.00

295 Two horse hooves one as a jewellery box, the other as a paperweight with ep mount stamped BILL also a white metal prize cup for the Bangalore Horse show 1920, engraved Bill. £50.00 - £100.00

296 Police Interest, George V truncheon with painted decoration of crowned GR cypher, War Department issue truncheon stamped WD crown foot arrow, three others and a pair of Hiatts handcuffs £50.00 - £100.00

297 Nazi German Luftwaffe and Wafen interest; a collection of photographs depicting pilots, soldiers etc to include group image, individual portraits, on parade, in the field, skinning a goat etc also five WWII era German bond certificates. £30.00 - £60.00

298 Realistic Travels Publishers partial set of approx 170 WWI interest stereocope cards, cards to include Gurkas, Ship building, Seaforth Highlanders, Trenches, Zeppelin, Marching, cavalry, Vehicles, munitions etc also a viewer and a helmet. £30.00 - £60.00

299 Portrait miniature of Lenox Harvy Jamieson second Lieutenent Royal Engineers 1961, oil, 7.5cm x 10.5cm also a print of John Lenox Jamieson Royal Scots (2) £30.00 - £50.00

300 Royal Engineers interest, the dress of Second Lieutenent Lenox Harvey Jamieson to include red coat with knot epaulette, RE buttons, leather shoulder belt pouch with RE insignia and collar badges, scarlet tunic and waistcoat, a green khaki coat with RE badges and buttons, two Sam Browne type leather belts, spurs and two peaked caps with RE badges etc. £80.00 - £120.00

301 Anderson & Sons of Edinburgh silver and enamelled cap badge, another similar but not silver by Ludlow of London, Highland Roads and Bridges button by Silvester & Co of London, set of KOSB Kings Own Scottish Borderers buttons, set of Queen's Body Guards RCA buttons, cloth badges, staybrites etc. £50.00 - £100.00

302 Framed board purportedly displaying the shoulder knot epaulettes and cuffs of Major General Sir Robert Murdoch Smith KCMG (1835-1900) from his Colonel's mess kit (1885-1887) £30.00 - £60.00

303 Jutland Interest, teak trunket box bearing plaque... HMS IRON DUKE, Admiral Jellicoes's Flag Ship.... Jutland Memorial medal by Spinks & Son, bronze Naval medal to Mrs W K Dickson and copied ephemera. £25.00 - £50.00

304 Nazi Germany Third Reich trophy with swastika surmount and plaque inscribed "Ein Volk Ein Reich Ein Fuhrer" (One People, One Empire, One Leader) and parteiadler ensignia, 19cm £30.00 - £50.00

305 Underwood and Underwood Trip Around The World Through the Stereoscope in faux two volume box. £20.00 - £40.00

306 Carl Zeiss? UDF 7 x 50 Kriegsmarine U-boat binoculars, serial number 345928 blc. 23.5cm long £1,000.00 - £2,000.00

307 Nikko of Japan 20 x 3 degrees, naval big eye binoculars numbered 484 with original tripod, well marked with plaque and incuse characters. £2,000.00 - £4,000.00

308 Auxiliary Air Force 602 City of Glasgow Squadron interest; a grouping of items to include enamelled car badge, two sets of shoulder boards, four cloth RAF wings, 602 cloth badges, set of buttons by Anderson of Edinburgh, various ephemera to include Glasgow Fighter Squadron, Air Almanac 1945, RAF edition maps, shrapnal and pieces from a Zeppelin L32 brought down on September 24th in Essex, nose cones and shells etc £80.00 - £120.00

309 19th century Publican's truncheon or personal protector made from one piece of turned wood and filled and sealed with lead. 32cm £25.00 - £50.00

310 Ludwig Hohlwein of Munchen Nazi party poster advocating Public Health and National Community as the parties priorities, the text reads "NSC Volkgesundheit Volksgemeinschaft Kinderschute Mutterschutz Bettelbekampfung Wandererfursorge...sind Die Aufgaben Der N S
311 19th century School, portrait of a Dragoon Guards Officer, signed with initials GL perhaps on ivory, 6cm x 5cm: £150.00 - £250.00

312 Red coat or scarlet tunic bearing The Duke of Lancaster and Queens Lancashire Regiment stay bright buttons, collar badges and shoulder titles, with white belt and also a 1871 pattern lobster tail helmet with plume, both on display stands, 20th century. £1,000.00 - £1,500.00

313 Pirate costume including trews, waistcoat, mid length jacket, two wigs and hat. Some bear the label for L & H Nathan Costumiers of London. £30.00 - £60.00

314 FS fighting knife with blued steel blade etched by Wilkinson Sword, turned grip with leather scabbard and frog. Blade length 17.5cm, overall length 29cm. £30.00 - £60.00

315 Police Interest: Dumbartonshire Constabulary special constable’s presentation truncheon with painted GR cypher, 38cm: £50.00 - £100.00

316 Victorian police truncheon with painted crowned VR cypher and bands. 46cm: £30.00 - £50.00

317 German model 1917 Stahlhelm steel helmet with double decal Wehrmachtadler and National shield, partial liner. £50.00 - £100.00

318 Ross & Co Opticians of London gilded pocket compass in travel case. £30.00 - £60.00

319 Japanese naval officers sword of Kyo-Gunto type with slightly curving fullered blade, gilded guard decorated with floral motifs, fish skin grip, with scabbard, blade length 69cm, sword length 83cm. £150.00 - £200.00

320 20th century cavalry troopers sword with slightly curving fullered blade, the spine well marked with crows foot and serial numbers, pierced half bowl guard and fish skin grip, blade length 87cm, sword length 105cm. £150.00 - £200.00

321 North African sword with flat double edged blade with incised decoration with Moroccan style tooled leather grip and scabbard, blade length 65cm, sword length 85cm. £50.00 - £80.00

322 United States of America USA infantry officers sword with slightly curving fullered blade well etched with American motifs and personalised to W.S. Mack JR, the ricasso stamped Spartan NS MEYER INC NEW YORK with three bar guard and plastic grip with scabbard, blade length 71cm, sword length 85cm. £150.00 - £200.00

323 Scottish claymore type broad sword with flat double edged blade with triple fullers, basket hilt and fish skin grip. £200.00 - £300.00

324 German Nazi army officers dagger with scabbard, unverified. £80.00 - £120.00

325 Dayak mandu headhunters sword or terbang of typical form with shagreen grip and carved scabbard, blade length 58cm, sword length 73cm. £30.00 - £50.00

326 Saudi Arabian jambiya with silver mounts and horn handle. £60.00 - £100.00

327 Two Indian ceremonial maces or clubs both with orb finials, 57cm and 54cm long. £30.00 - £50.00

328 British 1853 pattern socket bayonet, the blade stamped S Hill & Son with scabbard, blade length 43cm. £50.00 - £80.00

329 German S84/98 seingewehr knife bayonet with blued steel blade, ricasso stamped 6936a 41crs with scabbard and frog and a British 1913 pattern sword bayonet with scabbard. £70.00 - £100.00

330 German Third Reich Nazi belt buckle on leather belt with two Royal Scot Greys cap badges. £25.00 - £50.00

331 Naval officers bicorn hat in painted metal case with plaque to 'Sub Lieut H B Lang RN', Royal Navy. £30.00 - £60.00

332 20th century blue cloth police helmet with Bournemouth Police badge. £25.00 - £50.00

333 WWII steel helmet with leather liner and chin strap. £25.00 - £50.00

334 King's Own Scottish Borderers uniform including Glengarry, beret, redcoat or scarlet tunic, tartan trews, tartan waistcoat, etc. in painted metal case named to J H WARRIEK ESQ. £50.00 - £100.00